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WORKFORCE PANEL

Held on Tuesday 11 June 2019

Meeting started at 1:00pm
Meeting started at 1:17pm

PRESENT: Councillor John Ferguson – Lead Member for Workforce and Industrial 
Relations – in the chair

Councillors Paula Boshell, Bill Hinds, David Lancaster, Tracy Kelly, Gina 
Reynolds

OFFICERS: Sam Betts Assistant Director HR & OD
Jim Taylor Chief Executive
Carol Eddleston Senior Democratic Services Advisor

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of the City Mayor Paul Dennett and 
Councillors Derek Antrobus and John Merry.

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were no declarations of interest.

3. MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS

The minutes of the meeting held on 26 March 2019 were approved as a correct 
record.

4. SERVICE RE-ALIGNMENT, PUBLIC HEALTH & LEADERSHIP APPOINTMENTS

The Lead Member for Workforce and Industrial Relations invited the Chief Executive 
to present for approval proposals for the realignment of functions following the 
resignation of the Strategic Director for Public Health, Strategy & Policy, the 
proposed revised arrangements for the statutory Director of Public Health, and the 
proposed approach and process for the recruitment, selection and appointment to the 
post of Assistant Director, Children’s Social Care. 

Recruitment to posts at this level required an Appointment Panel to be established 
and the report made recommendations for the Workforce Panel to consider on how 
the panels for the roles concerned should be constituted. 

Full Council was informed of any appointments with a salary band which included 
£100k or above but had no right of veto. Consequently recruitment arrangements 
could commence immediately subject to approval by the Workforce Panel.

RESOLVED: THAT, 

1. The Workforce Panel note the realignment of service responsibilities as outlined in 
the report;
2. The Workforce Panel agree to the re-designation of the post of Strategic Director 
for Service Reform.
3. The Workforce Panel approve the redesigned role and post of Director of Public 
Health.
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4. The Workforce Panel agree to recommend to full Council the proposals relating to 
the remuneration of Chief Officers.
5. The Workforce Panel agree the membership of the Appointment Panel(s) for the 
posts of Director of Public Health and Assistant Director, Children’s Social Care.
6. The Appointment Panel(s) be delegated to agree the final details of the recruitment 
and selection arrangements as follows:-
(a) Agree the role profile for the DPH in consultation with the Faculty of Public Health.
(b) Agree the role profile for the Assistant Director, Children’s Social Care.
(c) Agree an external recruitment approach.
(d) Agree the detail of the selection process.
(e) Agree the use of external executive search and support for the process.
(f) Appoint a suitable candidate, (subject to confirmation of the Secretary of State for 
Health’s agreement to the appointment for the DPH), and notify Cabinet Members 
allowing any objections to the offer to the City Mayor.
 


